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TIME TABLES.

Th Dalles , Portland & Astoria Nav. Co.

souedtjijE.
. The boats of The Dalles, Portland & Astoria
. Navigation Co. will commence running on Mon-

day, Feb. lftth, and until further notice under
the following schedule.

Steamer "DALLES CITY" leaves
PORTLAND at 6 A. M:

Tuesdays, Tb.nrsIay'and Saturdays : .

CASCADES at 10: 30 A. M. :
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays:

Steamer "fiEGXJLATOK" leaves
THE DALLES at 6 A'. M.;

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays:
CASCADES at 1 P. M.;
- Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays :

H. F. LUGHLIN, General Manager.

. Kailroads-- -

AST BOUND.' . f
' No. '2, Arrives 12:01 A. . Departs 12:08 A. M.

8, " 12: 30 P. M. " 12:60 P. x.
WEST BOUND.

No. 1, Arrives 4:23 A. M. Departa 4:30 A. V.
" 7, " 6:00 P.M.- - " 6:20 P. M.
Two loctu freights that curry passengers leave

ne for the went at 7'UO a. m., and one for the
east at V . 14 a. H. .

STACKS.
For PrinevLUe, via. Bake Oven, leave daily

. at 6 a. M.
For Auteloiie, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

daily at 6 a, . ,

For Dufur. Kimrslev. Wamic. Wauinitia. Warm
Springs pnd Tygh Valley, leave daily (except
Sunday) at 6 A. M. --

For Uoldcndale, Wash., leave every day of the
wees: except sunuay hi a. m.

Oinocs for all lines at the Umatilla House.

Post-OfTic- e.

" "
OFFICE HOOBS

General Uellvrcy Window Da. m. to 7 p. n.
Money Order . u..8a. m. to 4 p. m.
Sunday vi O . " 9 a.m. to 10 a. m.

" C'iXWINQ OP KAIL8
By trains going East. . 9 p m. and 11:45 a. m.

" West . . . . 9 p. and 4:45 p.m.
. 8tage for Uoldendale ........7:80a.m.

"Prineville... 5:30a.m.u "Dufurand Warm Springs ..5:30 a. m.
' " f Leaving for Lyle & Hart land. .o:30 a. m.
" " " 5:30lAntelope a. m.

Kxcept Bundav.
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.

" Monday Wednesday and Friday.

THURSDAY MARCH 17. 1892

C S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
WEATHER BUREAU.

Thv Dalles, Or., Mar. 17, 1HW.

Pacific I ' H Rela-- D.t'r to S? State
Coast bar. tive of S. g of

Time. ? Hum Wind P 3 Weather

8 A.M. 29.S5 40 9B 8East ptClnudy
P. M. 29.71 fril 43 " "

Maximum temperature, 65 ; minimum tem-ratur-

39. ' .

Height of River, 8 p. m 1 ... i . ... 8.5 feet;
Change in past 24 hours. : 0.5 feet.

Total precipitation from July 1st to date, 9.16;
average precipitation from July 1st to date, 12.0!);
total deficiency from July 1st, 18U1, to daie, 2.92;
Inches.

.
"

WEATHER PROBABILITIES. .

San Francisco, Mar. 16, 1892.
FAIR Wratber forecast till 8 p. m.

Wednesday; - Fair weather,
followed by light rain. -

Kebkiiam.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Saint.Patrick's day. .'

Hon. W R. Ellis stopped over last
'night on his way to Portland.

J. C. Cam pell, the veteran' horseman
of Wapinitia, was in town yesterday.

Don't forget the lecture and singing at
the Court house tonight. For men only".

What connection has the prohibition
of the liquor traffic with the McKinley
bill?

Hon. W. H. H. Dufur, of Dufur, came
imto town yesterday evening, with a
bunch of fine stall fed cattle, which he
old to the Columbia Packing company. '

. S. B.' Adams returned last night from
a trip to Sherman county." Mr.. Adams
ays he never saw as fine a prospect for

crops, at thfs season of the year, as
there Is in that county at present.'

The Chboniclk has made arrange-
ments with A. Fargher & Co., live stock
mad commission merchants of Portland,
to have furnished weekly for publication;
a carefully revised and reliable list of
prices of cattle, hogs and sheep, in thePortland market... ,

Long Creek Eagle. . Postmaster Gen.
John Wanamaker, has decided that love

, letters and poems of passfon shall be ex-
cluded from the mails as ,all; such ; stuff
leads to marriage, and marriage is a lot--

. tery, and any such a consummation shall
be treated the same as the Louisiana
business ,

The Ladies' Aid society pf the Congre-
gational church will give aaotker of
their delightful socials at Mrs. Geo. P.
Morgan's on Friday evening. March , 18.
Special feature; will be ao Art Loan exhii
bition. One room r will be given to a
choice selection of paintings by the New
Tork artist, Ben Foster, who studied in
Paris under a leading artist. He has
received favorable notices from New
York papers and as he is an artist of
rare merit, It is worth your while to go
and see the pictures. - - -- ,

A meeting of Columbia Division No.
236" Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineeru rsflfl in thta niln "l to.Yloin, instantwheiiihe following officers were elected
Chief of Engineers, Jx. E. Curtis: First?

. Engineer, Robert Hunter; Second En-
gineer, J. W. Ready; First Assistant
Engineer,. ' YV. J. Sherman ; Second
Assistant, C. H, Evans ; Third Assistant,
c-8- -- .VHke ; Guiderhomas . Haslam ;
Belegate to Grand Division at Atlanta,
Ga., Robert Hunter; Alternate, W. J.Sherman. .

D, B. Kelly, a prominent stockman of
Grant county has jnt returned from a
three month's trip - to- - the Atlantic
states. '.. . -

Congregational prayer meeting at 7 :30
this evening, at tbe residence of Rev
W. H. Wilson, on the bluff..; Tojmc:
Abounding in Hopefulness. -

Prinz & Nitschke have let the contract
for the foundation of their new- - 58x100
feet building on the . lot - next west of
Snipes & Kinersly's drug store

Jack Daley and Mike Began, two
warm hearted natives of the Emerald
Isle,; from Sherman county, celebrated
the 17th of Ireland in this city

It is a subject of general remark that
there are more birds in the country, par
ticularly of one or two apparently new
varieties,' than have ever been see t
this time of year .before." They are here
in thousands and seem generally to sub-
sist on the insects that are so plentiful
on all our fruit and ehade trees.

If Governor Pennoyer's well meant
efforts to secure an appropriation -- from
the general government ' for the dalles
portage shall result, as it ' seems' possi-
ble, in the abandonment of the works at
the Cascades, it were better a thousand
times that he should never have written
a letter to the chairman of the river and
harbor committee. If we cannot get
appropriations for both purposes, every
effort should be put forth to hold up the
hands of Mr. Hermann in his fight for
the Cascade appropriation.- - A meeting
of The Dalles board of trade is called
for tomorrow evening, - to considergthis
matter, and" doubtless an earnest protest
will be sent to Washington against the
thought of abandoning the works at the
Cascades. Mr. Hermann's position is
the right ohS. If one or' other, of the
two works is to be abandoned, let it the
portage and the state can build that.
But on the other hand if the work' at
the Cascades is to be carried on, as it
has been for nearly a score of years, let
us have the "lortage. We have no
direct interest in a work that there is no
hope of seeing finished for another gen-

eration. It is more than likely, tbe
dispatches to the contrary, . notwith-
standing, that this is the same - position
that the governor himself lakes.

. Prohibition and Free Trade. .
Editor Chronicle : - . . '

; A few of the citizens of our city, in-

cluding myself, were enticed last even-
ing to attend an alleged ' temperance
meeting at the court house, to hear
Messrs. Wolfenbarger and Huckins pre-
sent, their views on the prohibition
question, by both song and speech.. The
first part of the program was well rend-
ered and received, but the second part
by Mr. Wolfenbarger, (Wolf -- in -- bear-gear),

was the most rank free trade
speech that I have ever heard. --

- He started out by comparing the Mills
and McKinley bills, with a leaning very
much in favor of the former, stating
that the latter was a piece of the most
iniquitous legislation that was ever
perpetrated on the American people;
he claimed that in 1888, when the Mill's
bill was before congress, there was only
an average difference "

of seven 'per cent,
between it and. the then existing tariff,
but that the McKinley bill, which passed
in 1890, increased the average tariff from
forty-seve- n to sixty per cent. After
listening to a few more such statements,
I left the room in disgust, '

' I do not think that any "Fair Minded
Man" will believe that these people are
working in the interest of the prohibi-
tion party, but are employed, by the
democrats for purposes' best known to
themselves - '. ,

The- - meeting last night," reminded me
of the street fakir, who employs a troupe
of singers to attract a crowd, after which
he proceeds to swindle the people by
offering them a small piece of soap,
supposed to contain a twenty- dollar
greenback,' all for the small sum of one
dollar.

4 Fbibsdof Tkmpxban-ck.- t

Senator Squire Complimented.
Washixgtox, March 16. Senator

Squire has been receiving telegrams from
his.state congratulating him upon the
fact that he succeeded in having the bill
reconsidered which cut off a portion of
Vbe PUget Sound district and added to
that of Oregon. .: . . ,

- . .." ' Boar t Trade Mectlns;. ':'

A meeting of the Board of Trade will
be held in the hall over Tbi CnmNim ioffice, tomorrow evening, Friday March
loin, at 8 o'clock. Business of import-
ance will, come .,before .the. hoard, and it
U roach desired that every ,member at-
tend.! Per order. Vice President .

- B. S. HUHTINGTOH. Rmrtjra

Ths 8Unr BUI. -

" Washington. March 16. Senator
Stewart says there will be no effort made
to have the free coinage bill considered
in tbe senate until after the house has
disposed of the question-- ; He expresses
no doubt, .whatever," that" the' measure
wilL pass the senate by probably a slightly
reduced majority from 'the' vote of last
session., ' . . .

'. ' r
:

rt y j ' - --- - - ' - . - : -

The cheapest place to buy potatoes in
town is at J. H. Cross' feed store. 31-7-

A girl to work in the country, must beMint t i .- f jwu wages. Appiy a
.

-this office - 16-3-- tf.

; HOW TO. PLEASE THE GIRLS. .

Soma - Flmln . Talk to-- Voting Men Who
Tnlnk Themaelvea Pretty Poor. -

- From the time yon begin to pay atten-
tion to any set of trirls you want to study
to please them, and you want to keep
on studying as long as you live. ' Don t
try .to get out of it by saying that you
haven't much money, and - that every-
thing that girls like costs an awful lot.
The poorest of you manage to. find
money enough to keep yoursel vea on good
terms with the boys. , Tou have some
habit or indulgence which ' you spend
money - to gratify. Think the matter
over-an- make np yonr mind which you
like best the boys, your own pet gratifi-
cations or the girls. , If you can't-- put
the girls first you had better drop them.
It may be hard to do, but it's easier and
less humiliating than to have them drop
you. If you haven't . much to do with,
do the best you can with what you have.
No more will be expected tf you . than
what you can do.
- Don't drop , into sentimental diamal-nes- a

because you can't buy an opera bos
like some 'city swell, or drive a fast
horse like some smart . fellow in the
country. " It is not so - much the cost of
what vou do as the way you do H that
the girl will notice" and talk about. ; If
yon'U be man . enough to study a girl's
tastes and gentleman enough to think
about them Teal hard,- - you will find
ways of showing what sort of stuff is
in yon, no matter how poor you are.

Usually girls get up all the parties, and
the young men accept snch -- affairs as
naturally as if thev were meals at home
or the boarding bouse, or something
else to which they are entitled, iutftead
of special courtesies, which deserve
special recognition. It isn't custom for
a young fellow to get up parties on his
own account, but he ought to have
enough manliness and manners to devise
some means of returning the - compli-
ment... " ;. .'

If he can't do it with his own purse
and brains he can get some other fellow
to help. Any two or three clever yonng
fellows can fipxl plenty of ways of enter-
taining or ani?lng their entertainers if
they will pool . their brains and pocket-book-s.

If they're not clever, the best
thing thejr can do is to make themselves
so-a- s soon as possible, for tbey can't ever
expect to be "solid" with the girls with-
out it. ' .

Don 't imagine yourselves generous, be-
cause .you spend time thinking, what
lovely things you would do for the girls
if you only had lots of money. " Any
fool can do that and yet "die as mean as
a skinflint. it takes thinking and work
and' self denial for any one to be gener-
ous unless - he has a great deal more
money than he knows what to do with,
and nobody ever knew a man as rich' as
that. Besides there are plenty of ways
of doing nice things for the girls with-
out spending :much money, and youH
find out.somo of them if only you'll be
generous with your time and-wit- s.

-

If you can afford cigars, or" even cig--

arettes, yon can afford to dQ the proper
thing for the girls. One common cigar
a day costs as much'as two good theater
tickets a month. Fewer scarfpins mean
more bouquets, and one bouquet will go
further towad making you ''solid" with,
a girl than a whole jeweler's case full of
scarfpins.. . - , --r

A suit of clothes a little less costly than
the one you meant to buy will save you
the price of tt ride or two for the girl,
who will care more for one ride than for
all the clothes you may try to show off
in..;. A girl's own clothes are all she can
pay attention to, unless tbe others are
shabby or fit badly. ' " '

No matter what you do, though, for
the dear creatures, you must put your
generosity into your manners as well as
into your doings. Don't act, as a good
many young fellows do, as if you were
paying a debt when you do anything
nice for the girls, for whatever they do
for '.you isn't --for pay it's a gift, and
must be returned in the same spirit if
yon wish it to be welcome. Always do
a courteous deed as if you were receiving
a favor, for that's what it onght to ap-
pear to your . mind, and that's what it
really amounts to if you are' the right
sort of a fellow. There are some young
men who pay their social debts with the
air of a man paying a bill, and the girls
are very quick to catch on to that sort
Of thing. Chicago Globe.

..' 4rt Llka m Man.
When a - man ' slips- on a banana

peel or anything else bis face lights np
with astonishment rarely shown on any
other

'
occasion. He invariably stops,

turns and mentally marks the location
of the article,, as if '. he - might come that
way again-som-e , day and it. would be
just as well to be posted; then looks at
his foot quite as curiously, probablyj
dropping a casual observation or --twoI
concerning possible future state of ex-t- j
UbCUVO. ilUUO VI UlOBRf 1.111 115 Killtl lO
modify the fact that he slipped and that
he is no more likely to slip again on the
same thing than he is to be struck by
lightning. New York Herald.

"
A Child That Acted Like n Wolf.

- A child caught in a wolfs den' would
only. eat. raw flesh, on which be put his
hands as a dog puts ita fore feet. He
drank by Buction and habitually ran on
all fours, from which his - knees and
knuckles were qnite hard. . Though re-
claimed by his mother he was qnite

and at last lived in the village
streets like a pariah dog, going every
night into the jungle. London Specta-
tor. ..: '. y: - .

; How to Tell Gallant Apart. '
- According to an epilogue writer of the
Seventeenth century, it was then easy to
distinguish the country from the town
gallant in a theater, .the latter being
known his 'periwig in ordei
with a comb, while his' provincial broth-
er was content to attain the same object
with four fingers and a thumb. Cham-
bers Journal. ; -

. - -- v

. . . .' Why Teeth ImU :
'

So much harder is the enamel of teeth
than 'anythingelse of organic origin in
nature that tbey outlast alL things else
apparently, even, the rocks,-an-d are pre-
served for the enlightenment of science.

Washington "Star. :;

For glo.'
A- chest of carpenter tools, Enquireat Crandall & Burget's. ,

"
. For Sale.

A good number 2 Calgraph, at W. U.Telegraph office. Price 65. 3J4-l-w

.Something new Pabsts BohemianMil waukee Beer only one bit a bottle.Hot clara broth after 5 p. m. at J. OMack's. Call and try them.
Miss Clara B. Story will instruct alimited number of pupils, in oil paint-ing, water colore, crayon, charcoal andpastelle work and China painting,

fctudio. room 3, over Mclnernv's drygoods store. . -tf

. ..The Havana Sprout.. .

VTh?,l?,adi,nS ciSar now, with smokers
7" . " onca, 1a me navana sprout.It is A No. 1, and is to be found atRvrnp F nv X r --tu , . ..

-
"

. Late importations. ".""'
Byrne Floyd & CoT, leading wholesaleand retail druggists of The Dalles have,

in addition to other lines of goods, justopened a splendid stock of combs andbrushes. You should inspect- - these-good- s
before purchasing;

Neuralgia Cared In 15 Minutea;
Mr. J: S. Sturt'evant, editor of theWaupaca (Wis.) Post, says: "Laet night

Ummberlain's- - Pain Balm cured my
wife of neuralgia of the face and tooth
in fifteen minutes.-- . We would not bewithout it." 50 cent bottles for sale by
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

.
1 '' '

. ..." iieat Tonic, '

Kvrnp Vlrtvrl f- fir, . . l ' i- - - J biio icauuiu wtiuie- -
sale and retail druggists of The Dalles,have today received their second large
invoice of Best Tonic. Best Tonic takes
with all who have tried it. 'It curesdyspepsia, strengthens the system, re-stores SOU nil ftnrl
as a beverage at meal time promotes
uigtsuon. 2-- --dtf.

La Grippe Successfully Treated. :

- ' I have iust' rponvarvAj vu wm cv-- i VA

attack of the grip this year," says Mr.
oaa. j. joues, puoiisner ot the xarfr,Mexia, Texas. ' In the latter case IllflaH r.hilmliorltiln'a...... U 1 1vv"KU 11CUJCU', KIIUI think with considerable success, only
jciiig iu um a nine over two days,against ten days for the first attack.The second attack I am satisfied would
have been equaly as bad as the first
but for the use of this remedy, as I had
to go to bed in about six hours after be-in- ?

'struck' with - it. whilo in
case I was able to attend to business
about two days before getting 'down.'"
50 cent bottles .for sale by Blakeley &

SPECIAL 8HLE

For the next 3 days,

beginning; march m
CBROEfl SEEDS BT -

Wholesale Price.
Assorted Varieties, Retail Price 5 cents,

: 2 cents each. -

pound jSartoons, Retail Price 10 cents,
, oeuis eacn. . ,

p6und Cartoons, Retail Price 20 cents,
cents eacn.

These-ar- e fresh seeds and will be sold
at this low figure for three days only.

JOHN BOOTH,
The Leading (jIrocer,

62 Second Street.

C ."- F. S.TE PHE N S,
DEALER IN.

LOTHING
' - iBoot, Shorn, Rata, Kte.

; I, : Kte., .Kle., - Etc.

134 Second St., next to Dalles National
. Bank,- - Dalles City, Oregon.. -

TO THE PUBLIC.

I have ODened in the East Knd.- - next
door; west of the' Diamond .Flouring
Mill, a full line of Groceries,' Provisions,
Canned Goods . and '. General . Family
Supplies.-- .

. ': ' ' . -

- A - nice assortment of .Glass and
Crockery' Ware, and a special feature
Five and. Ten Cent' Bargain Counters at
which are sold numerous, family requis-
ites that cannot be bought - for double
ine price elsewhere. "

Fair - treatment and bedrock prices
guaranteed.

' : r J. A. Orchard.

; NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. .''

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of R. F. Gibons until Monday
noon, April 4th, 1892, for the erection o'f
the superstructure of the First 'Congrega-
tional church building, of The Dalles. Or..
according to the plans and specifications
10 ue seen at the office- - oi - Urandall &
Burget. The building committee reserve
the right to rejret any or all bids..

Dated March 14th ,185)2. 7 .
: : . Jit F. Gnioxx, - '

- - - Jt. S. Hostingtox, - "

v ' Building Committee.

NEW BOOT HMD SHOE STORE !

STON EM AN & FI EG E, :

; : 114 SECOND STREET.
Our Stock has been most carefully selected for Comfort and

, Durability arid will be sold at the lowest possible ,
prices. Leather and findings for sale. '

Repairing Neatly and Expeditiously" Done.

'- .1 DEALERS IN

Build i ng Material , Rough and Dressed
Lumber, Lime; Plaster, llair and Cement.

A liberal discount to the trade in all lines handled by us.

JEFFERSON STREET, between Second and Railroad, ' ' THE DALLES, OR

PAUL KREFT & CO.,
--DEALERS IX--

PAINTS, OILS
And the Most Complete and the Latest Patterns and-Design-s in

swF-?- r
1 PaJnTtera?? Pape,r Hangers. None but the beet branda of theftf W' Ma8ury, 8 Painta nsed in all onr work, and none batmost skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masory Liquid. Paints. Nochemical combination or soap mixture. A first-la- ss article in allcolors. Allorders promptly attended to.

Store and Paint Shop corner Third and Washington Sta., The Dalles, Oregon

I. C. flickelsen,
--AGENT

roan
Kranich I Bach

;

Second Street.

First

School Books, Blank
Music Sheet

Baby and

THE DALLES,

Jv 6
WHOLESALE

Liquor
Finest Wines

Frenclxs' Block,"

SPRING

Ei fecioBsett

AND GLASS,

Bibles, Books,
Books, Music,

Carriages
Jewelry.

FOR- -

to
jyiyip

Opgan,
.

Class, Upright Piarios,

OREGON

MACK
AND RETAIL

DeALER.

and Liquors.

The Dalles, Oregon

STOCK
DAILY Al

' 5 -

. S.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

171 Second Street,

--ARRIVING!

Largest Line of . BalDy, Carriages, Books, Stationery
. r

" V ..
' and Musical Instraments. v- -

'

162


